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Deeision No. _____ 7_7_7_6_7_ 

e' 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF mE STATE OFCALIFOR.&.~IA', 

In the matt'er of the application ) 
of MAJ'OR '!RUCK LINES, INC.,. a ~ 
corporation~_ for authority" under '. Application No·.' 5168$, 
Section. 3666 of the Public , (F:l.led, February 3~ '1970)' 
lJ'1:i.l.1.ties Code, to- charge less 
thau the minimum rates established) 
by the Commission for the ! 
tr~~portat1on of salt',. in .• ' 
palo.~ges" ·in truckload 'lots,. for 
the MORtON SALT COMPANY. , 

Donald Murchison, for applicant. 
thomas t.. carlton, for Morton Salt Company;, ' 

James- L. RoneI, for Dart Transportation Service-;, 
and J. c. KIils-par, A. D. Poe, and H. F., Kolltllyer, 
for tilifoi'iila 'fi:oucldug Association; interested 
parties. " 

Jos~h C. Matson and Jerome Parke') for, the 
Comaasslon stiff. 

o PIN 1,0 N 
~- ..... ~ .... -~ 

'1b.is matter was heard April 7, 1970 before Examin~~ 

Thompson at Sau Francisco and was submitted On br1efsf11ed~' 

AprU 24~ 1970: 

Major truck Lines is a radial highway common carrier 

engaged in trausporti-ag commodities tn' truckloads between points' 

" .,' 

in California. It here' seeksautbority under Section 3666, of the 

.Public Utilities Code to transportsa-lt, in packages, for, Morton 

Salt Compauy from Newark to points in the Los: Angeles area at a 

r~te of 58 C:,euts per ewt .. , minimum weight 4S,OOO' pounds. Said rate 

is less than the applicable- minimum'rate ,for such. transportation .. 

Applicant has been transporting salt" for Morton Salt 
, . ' 

Company for a number of years. Until January 1970.-1t had assessed' 

the rates on salt published in Pacific Southcoast Fre1&ht Bureau' 
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Tariff 294 series applicabl~ to trailer on flatca.r movements' 

(piggyback) bY railroad which is authorized under:ltem. 200 series 

of Minimum Rate Tariff No.2. On. January 1, 1970 the ,'theti applicable " 

rate on salt of 54 cents ewt:. iu PSB Tar:l:ffNo. 294-Ewas cancel~d., 

Thereafter the applicable minimum rate provided, in Minimum., Rate ' 

Tariff No.2 for the transportation, of cornmon sa1t'in .. packages'froOl 

Newark to 1.0s Angeles Territory was 63-c:ents per cwt .. ,' minimum weight 
, 1/ , ' 

40,000 pounds, plus a surcharge of $2.85 per sh:tpment.- , 

Applicant's princip.al operation is betweeuthe SauFranciseo 
, ' 

3ay area and Los Angeles Basin. It asserts tbatthe, transport:ltion 
". . 

of salt from New.ark to !.os Angeles Basin assists in balancing its 

operations and thereby provides it with a load factor which m.ake~ 

its operations profitable. During the, twelve months ended June ,30", 

1969, applicant r s transportation revenues, were derived: from' the', ' 

followiUS elasses of traffic:' 

Commoditv 

Salt (in ~c:kages) 

Case Goods 

Beer 

Paper Bags 

Direction. 

Southbound 

Southbound, 

Northbound 

Northbound' 

Sub-Total, S.F. - L.A. 

Beverages - L.A. - local area 

Total Revenue 

Revenue, , 

$125',748-

lOS,99S 
.. " 

274,390 ' 

173 7 503 
, 

$679';639 " 

11>,5>7, ' 
. .'. 

$795;196", 

%ofTocal 

18 .• :5 

15.6 

40.4 

25;.:$, , 

100~():: " 

During that same period applicant had operating e~enses of$764,llS," 

which provided it with net operat1ngrevenue of $31,081aud an 

operat11l8 ratio of 96.1 percent. 

By Iiiterl.m SurcQarge SUP91ement ana i5rder in Decision &0' .. 77fJ~ 
the charges on any and all shipments computed on a minianim weight:, 

,of 20,000 pounds and over were increased by six percent effective" 
April 24, 1970. , " ,'," , 

,-'" '," 
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While the actual, dispatching of vehi,cles varies somewhat~, 

the followit1g type of operation,' 'starting wi.th, themovemetit' of' 

commodities northbound, was considered typical for', cost: development • 

purposes. During the day local drivers w:tll pick up"' a truckload, 

shipment of beer or bags in the Los 'Angeles area and, place'the " 

loaded equipment at applicant's 'terminal at La Mirada. In the' 

eveuiug of that same day a line 'driver will take the loaded 

e<:Iuipment enroute to the San Francisco Bay area where he' will arrive ' 
, , 

about 10 hours later on the following morning.. , The beer or bags, 

will be unloaded and the driver will communicate with' appltcant' s 

office at Sau Jose. for dispatching purposes.' If he is dispatched' 

to Mortou Salt for 4 load be then proceeds to Newark. For' cost 

development purposes it estimates that the distance from, the point 

of unload1-o,g the beer or bags to Morton's pla.nt at Newark is 32 miles 

and that it would take the driver one hour to traverse' that dist8nce'~ 
" . . . 

At Morton's plaut the driver supervises the loading of: the- truck. 

The packages of salt are on disposable pallets which: are placed on 

the C<lrrier r S equ.ipment by fork lift trucks. It was estimated that, 

it takes 2.09 hours to load the average shipment.· After the ship

ment is loaded the driver proceeds to some point to'park the 

equiptne"O.t and takes his required 8: hour rest period: at theeud'. 

of which;) usually late in the evening, he then pr:oceeds enroute 

(410 miles in 10 hours) to applicant r S terminal at La' M1radawhere 

he arrives the llext morning.- A .loeal, drl verthaD takes.. over the' 

equipment and delivers the· salt at destinatioa. .. · It is, estima·ted 

that a -eypical destination is 15 miles from· theteradn.al and that 

45 minu.tes is required to traverse the- distance. Atdestiuation 

the shipment is unloaded by band requiring 3.13 hours,~ The local. ' 

driver is then dispatched' to'some point· in the· Los· Angeles: area for· 

a load of beer or of bagsgoiug to the San Frauclsco 'Bar," area •. 
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Utilizing the foregoing as a "typical" operation, .applicant 

estimated its cost of operating from the point of dest:Lnationof,'the', 

northbound beer or bag shipment in the San' Francisco Bay, area to the 

completion of utlload,iug the salt shipment in the Los: Angeles area-' 

at $219.8'3 or 49 cents per cwt. on a shipment of45,OOOp'ou.nds. ' , , 27. ,', 
Utilizitlg applicant:' s cost: development,. the direct cost- ,to it: of 

operating from its terminal at La Mirada to- Newsrk and transporting 

45,000 pounds of salt to Los Angeles and unloading :ltat destiMtion 

is $303.47. The reveu~e from the tr8nsport~:iol.'1 of 45;000' pounds' ' 

of salt from Newark to Los Angeles at the proposed rate wouldb,e' 

$263.85. Issues were raised regarding the rea~onableness' of some of 

the cost factors utilized in applicant's estimates. We: set tbo-se 

aside for the moment aud consider thepriucipal issue :tnvolyedhere:tn 

"'Which is: assuudng that applicaut: s cost estimates' arev3iid;~ i~:' 
tbe proposed rate reasonable as tb,.a,t term is ~sed in Section 3666, of 

tbe Public Utilities Code, which re.3ds: 

"If any highway carri.er other th:1ua highway cOOJmOn 
carrier desires to perform any transportation or, 
accessorial service at ~ lesser rate than the 
minimum. established rates ~ the commission shall ~ , 
upon a finding that: the proposed rate is, rea'sonable, 
aU1:horize the lesser rate. If ' 

Preli~inarily it should be noted t~t the '~ighway common 
-'". 

car::ier" does uot come under this section. Tbat, type carrier iss. 

public utility subject to the provisions of the Public ,Util!tie's Act 

(part 1 of Division 1 of the Publie Utilities Code) and the- reduction, 

of rates by such carrier is goverued:by Section 45.2'of the ,Public 

Utilities Code. 
"27 Dfrect cost 1s not the same as "out .. ot--pocket cost(l. Direct cost 

includes! expenses relating to the ownership' of the vehicles suca. 
as depreciation expense 7 license fees And usc taxes'; expenses re- ' 
lating to the operation of the vehicles such as fuel"tires and 
maintenance; aud expenses related to' labor required t~ operate 
the vehi.cles and load and'unload the shipment. Exampleso:c "out .. 
of-pocket costs" not included in t'(!irect cost" include those based 
upon gross revenue, such as B..E. tax, P.U.C. fee and expense for 
liability a1ld cargo insurance, and expenses related to- 'billing 
and collecting chtlrges for the shipment transported.,' 
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, .. 

the term. "reasonable" used' in tbecontext of·: Section 3666; 

has not been defined succinctly.and it is doubtful tha~' suc~'eal.~{be .. 
~ '. ~: . 

done. 'Ib.e meaning of the term lies. in the whole concept: or \poli~ 
, , ,. < .:',"" ' • 

of transportation regulatio'D.ad~'Pted by the people' of,: :this ' Sta·te ' . 
"' . , \ , ~ . /' . 

and imt>lemented by enactments of the legislature,wh1chha~eb~e~~' 
t "T" t, 

codified i'O. the Public Utilities Code. It .is the law of, ,this· S~1:~; .. , 
,':..;"' """, ..,t \1 '. 

that the ra.tes of common carriers' subject to. the Public' Ut±lii:!es, "": •. :. 

Act (hereinafter referred to as public utility carriers) " ~l~b-e';'''::' 
reasonable aud nondiscriminatory. The term "zone of rea.sonab,leness" , 

. . . ~., . 

i.rts a rate which is confined in its' tnaJdmum to a:£igUrenot so 
~ ":. ~', ',\ > •• • • , t 

excessive as to be . greater than the particular traffic ~il1 be:!::"" 
. . ..' 

and-1n its miuimum not so lowtbat it~111 be dc~tructlve' of ,the 

business of the cotmllon ~rrier, or tm,t. it will not return to:tbe:. 
. . 

carrier the actual cost of transportation, SoaehernPac:tfie· Company" . .' 
,;. Railroad CommiSSion, (1939) 13 C.2d 89' •. Publ!c utility',carriers ' 

mAy lawfully maintain rates which .are within said', zone' of 

reasonableness; however, such carrier may not establiSh. ,4 rate 

less than a maximum. reasonable rate for the transportation of 
, , 

property for the purpose of meeting the competitive charges of' ," 

other earriers or the cost of other means of transportat,ion, which!'s . 

less than the charges of competing carriers or the cost of 

transportation which might be incurred through othertneans .:0£ 

transportation, except upon such sbow1ngas ie required, by the' 

comm:i.ssion and .a finding by it that the rate, is Justtfied:·by 

transportation conditions (Pub.U::1l.CO<le § 4~2). It is ·and has-

been tb:e policy of this State- that public utility carriersoy ·ls-cd .... 

should have equal opportunity to compete, provided however; ',that,,' ., 
, '. . .' . 

competition through rate cutting should be prevented· so: as" to ~av~1d' " 
" ":"~" 

the- discontinuance of service by such publie'utilitycarriers'wb:ich:", 
• ".' " ""1' ':'.' 

• I" 

r,' 
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necessarily would be 8 detriment to the needs of commerce' and tl> the . 

'Public interest. (See Southern Pacific Co.v. R.R. Comm..,. supra.) 

Iu 1935,. the Legislature through the. enactment of the 

Highway Carriers r Act and amendments to the Public Utillt1esAet 

further implemented said policy by providing for' the regUlation of 

the rates of carriers other than public utilities. The scheme of ., 

such regulation is t;he establishment by the Commission of just,. 

reasonable aud nondiscriminatory minimum rates to be' observed by all 
. 3/ . .:... 

agencies of transportation by laud.- . the Commission,. . pursuant to· 

the legislative mandate, has establiShed minimUOl rates "to' secure 

to the people just and reasonable rates for trsnsportation·by 

c.arriers operating on such highways; and to secUre full and 

unrestricted flow of traffic by motor carriers over such highways 
~. . 

which will adequately meet reasonable public demands by provid:1ng 

for the regulation of rates of all transportation agencies sO'.that 

adequate and dependable service by all necessary transportation 

agencies shall be maintained and' the full use of thehi.gh~ays 

preserved to the public. n (Pub.Util.Code § 3502) ... In the establish

ment of minimum rates. it bas been the policy or procedure of:the' 

Commission to· determine the cost of . performing. transportation in'4" . 

reasonably· efficient manner by the type of carrier ·be'st su:[ted·to 

provide the service and to determine those rates which will.return 

the cost plus a reasonable profit. With that rate. scale as 'a basiS .. 

'the Commission then looks to determine·areas in which the' rates would 

exceed the value of the service" to the shipper. In such areas 'the 

rates are adjusted to that level which will permit the free.snd 
17 Note tbit thi statutory phrase Is "3ust·. reasoua6le aud 1l0ndis- . 

criminatory minimum rates" and is not "minimum,. just,. reasonable 
and nondiscriminatory rates rr. The two phrases have different 
meatdugs: the first weans- a level of rates within the zone of 
reasot24bleuess below which no ,carrier should be permitted' to- . 
charge; whereas the second phrase means the lowest level of rates 
within the zone of reasonableness • 

... 6-, 
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unrestricted flow of traffie by for-hire carriers.. ' the revised rate . 

structure is then reviewed to determine if. the rates.will.provide"' 

sufficient revenues to preserve to the publican ,adeCLu.a~e and 

dependable transportation system.. V1bere the need for greater 
, ' ' 

revenues 1$ found, it is the policy to- raise" the general level of 

the rate serueture. (In~ .. Highway Carriers, 55- Cal, P .. U.C': 778.,788 .. ) , 
. ' . 

. . . . . 
The Commission has not in every i'llStance prescribed as: a'min:tmtltll 

rate the lowest rate within the zone of reasonablenessthat·tnigb.t 
.' . . 

be found for any particular transportation service. '~Itis'readily 

apparent that the establishment of m.inimum rateSq at .n. level' where> . 
. ':, , /' " 

every 'rate would merely provide something more than' out~of-poeket . 

eosts would be it:.comp2tible under present-day' c:trc:utnSeancesw:tth:the 

maintenance of au adequate and,. dependable trans£,crtation syste~.: 

Clnv .. Righw3Y C3~iers, supra .. ) 

The less-thau-minimum rates authorized under Sect1.on 3666-

arc not available to any carrier other than the' one to·whi.ch:the 

authority has been granted. Other carriers may not compete' forstlcn .' 

tr .... ffic 3t the authorized rate. If theCornro.ission, were 'to- grant' 

suchauthor1ty me-:ely on the basis that the proposed· rate: is within ' 

t:he zone of reasnnableness from the'seandpoirit'of:the ··cost •• of:' 
• . ' !' • ,. , ' " . 

providing the service, the policy of maintaining: au ade~Uate and 

dependable transportation system . through providing. "equat opportunity. 

t:~ all traU$portation agencies to compete 'Would befrus,trated,.. A 

finding of reasouableness, as that term 1s used in Section'3565>. 

contempl:ates something more than a determinat1o~that the".rate will '. 

provide the carrier with something more than its eos'~ of provi.ding 
, , 

the service. In a proceeding to. authorize <t' lesser rate than the' , 
, . 

established, minimum rate the principal cos~, consideration':[s··the 

cost s.avings directly attributabl.e to the transpo:i:fa'tion~inv;l'ved 
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aud not to, the ability of au individual carrier t~ operate at lower 

coststhan·other carri:ers similarly situated;.,' (,RiliiamE'. ,Daniel, 
. ." 

63 Cal. P .. U .. C. 147.) 

The briefs con1:a1n numerous citations to decisions on 

applications, for authorities under Section 3666:. 'Review of those 

decisions discloses that in instances when the authority has been 

granted there ~ere circumstances and' cond1tionsattend'ant' to- the, 

transportation not present in the-usual or ord'1nary transportat:Lon 
. 

performed by public utility carriers or performed: 'by h1g~way 

carriers under the applicable tni:o.imum. rates.. Those circumstances 

iuvolved such things as unusual or extraordinary conditions"of 

tender or 0: deli.very, transportation conditions ,underwh1ch the: 

traffic was not .sv.ailable tc> public utility' carriers,orother for-' 

hire C3:'%'iers" the .ap",?lication of common carrier 'rates or'of the' 

minimum rates W3S uncIuly restrictive to-. permit, the traffic under 

consideration. '1:0 move, the conditions of,transportationwere such 

that the application of the minim.um rates 'Would be excessive., - In 

the latter c!.rcumstallce where it- has been shown chat the t~aff:(c is 
" ,.'. 

available to other for-hire car:i~rs uncIer the s~lX1e'circua:stances 

and conditions :.it: has been the policy of the Comtdssic'O.,·to·' es:tab11sh 

cotmnodity minimum rates for such trausportJlt1on so' that' all 

in1:erestecl carriers will b.3ve equal o?portu:l,ity to compete, for the 

traffic. (Roland Hoo~Mm! et al., 55 cal. P.U'.C. 34.) , 

Even tho~ there mAy be unusual circumstances and. 

conditions, 111 the tra.nsp~rtat1on under eons iderat ion which/may 

indicate a need for the proposed rate,. a showing tba.ttheproposed 
".' ' 

•• j , ~ • 

rate 1s compensatory 1s required,. W. Alves, 54 cal. P.U.C .. 3-76,~.In 

that connection, normally only the trausportation conditions' aud 

cireumstances surrouttd1ug the traffic tendered by the shipper will , ' 
.,: 

be coc.sidered in the determination of' w~ether the., proposed::rate ts, 

-8-
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reasonabie~ and unrelated traffic expected to,' be received from other' 

shippers" but not assured and notd1rectly involved, does'uota'ffOrd," 

a reasonable, basis for offsetting revenue 'defici.encies which would " ' 

result from the less-than-minimum rate. (Karl A.Weber, 60 Ca~ .. 
! 

P'.U.C. 59; The Paper Transport Co., 63 cal. P.U .. C .. 690,.) 

As the word' tlnormally " i.mplies, there are and there have' 

been exceptious to what might be called the general rule. ' Reeita- J 

tion of the factsiu two ca'ses will proVide some understll'O.d1ng:of 

the bases for such exceptions. 

:InDevine & Son Trucking Co.~ 67 Cal. P.U.C. 441, the 

Commission authorized Devine to, charge less than the minimum rates 

for tTansportation of unproces.sed b~r,k for Vi.ta-Bark,. Inc~,. to 

Elk Creek from. Potter Valley~ Anderson and' Red Bluff. Tbe'dec{s!ot{ 

states that Devine transports a large volume of lumber for Glenco 

Forest Products at Elk Creek as a h1ghw~y common ~a.rr1er, (pubt1c ' 

utility carrier) and has faCilities, including equipment and-:" 

personnel, at that location in connecti.on with said highwaycommo'Q 

carrier operation. Glenco' has a large lumber mill operation at 

" . 

Elk creek and by-products of 'that operation include wood c:h1ps and 
\ . " . 

bark. Devine trausports wood', chips from- Glenco' s mill a't Elk' Creek 

to tlkiah. Also~ it transports wood Chips. from Paskenta to An~erson. 

The transportation of wood' chips is not subject t~m1nim.um ',rates> 

and DeVine hauls that coam:todi ty as a highway' contract carrier' at 
rates negotiated-nth the shippers. For such transportation,it 

acquired special trailer equipment with a hydraul1c'hoistforend 

dumping. Vita-Bark is engaged in the production of s()11add'itives " 

and nutrients, among other things" which', are made from: bark ,and' 

sawmill residue. It has plants at Elk Creek,. Iruckeeand Shingle 

Springs. lhe plant at 'Elk Creek :[s adjacent to ,Glenco. DeVine 
, ' 

trausports bark and sawmill residue for V1ta-Barkat:rate:sle.tJS. thau 

-9- ' 
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,- , 

minimum. au.thorized by the Commission to the Elk Creek plant from 
" 

mills at Uki4h and Paskenta. It also trausportsVita~Bark' s 

products from Elk Creek. Vita-Bark uses its own trucks' to··transport·, 

raw material and the fitdshedproducts to, and' from. its plants 

at Truckee .and Shingle Springs. !he finished,product~. Iulve- a low' 
. .' . 

. " 

value i'O. t~e market place and' the miu1mum rates exc~ed tha't which 

the raw materials can bear. Devine proposedte> tr~usport:, the raw : 

materials to the Elk Creek plant only as a return from. an 'outboUnd, 

load of wood chips. Vita-Bark in no' way controls the'shipment ot 
wood chips.. ' The special equipment uti11zed~ for wood: chip" hauls' is 

also ideally suited:' for tbe transportation of unprocessed'; bark and' 

sawmill residue. !he proposed rates would' not be compensatory-for 

the movement of unprocessed bark and sawmill residue standing. alone; , , 

however, when performed as an. integrated operation with the movement 
. .' 

of wood chips the transportation of bark· and residue" 'Will be:' 

compensatory. 

'llle decision recites the' circumstances which place this 

c""se :1S an exception to the general rule.. Although, Devine, is not' 
. , 

a higl1way common carrier of wood chips or of bark,. itc10es conduct 

a. substa'O.·tW lrl.ghway common carrier operation out '0£ . Elk Creek: 

a~d has £ac!.lities, includ~.~ equipment and perconnel, at: that 

10""Ation in' connection with euch operation, am, the revenues from.' 

the integrated transportation of wood chips and barkwi11 sub

stantially contribute to the offsetting of the expeuse6fma'intainiug, 

said facilities. There is no other carrier ,that might be able: to;. 
" 

obtain the tra~portation and, in the absence of authorlzatio~<to' 
charge ~he proposed rates, the transportation of bark,. sawadll, , 

, , 

residue and the fiUished products thereof to and from, Vita-Bark's, 

plant at Elk Creek may be diverted frotll regula:tedh1ghway carr:ters •• ' 
. ), ., 

." ~r 

-10-
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Bark and sawmill residue are by ... products which have.' 11;tele or no. use· 

except for-processing into products such as so-11 add1iivesand have 

customarily. been disposed of as waste by burning. In- recent years .. ' 

the intrusion of smoke into the atmosphere by the burning' of wastes' 
, .' ,'.' r ' 

has been considered to be contrary to the best· intere~ts-; ~f' the.

public. 
, . . . 

It should be noted that prior to making. the required', , 

statutory finding that the proposed rates ar.e reasonable,.' the 

Cotmnission made the preliminary findings. that· ,the. pro})osed' ra.te . is·' 

compensatory and, 

"4. the transportation of b~rk ~nd saWlnill 
residue proposed by petitioner at less 
than the established minimum r~tes is 
in the public interest a.nd is justified: 
by tra.nsportation conditions." . 

The second case we will discuss, and the one relied upon 
" • 41 

by applicant;) is Ra~s Truckin9;! Ine~;) (1966) .66 Ca-l. p·~O'.C. 3-l9)~-

In this decision Ragus trucking, Inc".) wasauthor:l.~ed to.ch:lrge$2Z~' 

per lo.ad in carrier's single unit ofequipme~t forthetrans.portation. 
-' . 

of freight in all kinds for The Akron from the-latter,'s 'Warebouse 

in Suu Valley to its retail store' at San Francisco subJect to the

cOlldit i01lS : (1) single unit. of equipment, shall be a tractor and 

two 27-£00t van-trailers moving as .a. single unit, (2) transportation 
> , ,. 

shall be performed each' weekday and min.imumcharge shall be.for 20. 

lo~ds per calendar month, (3) The Akron must perform. loading at 

origin and unloading atdest1nation.~ and lading to' move under '!he 

Akron' s seal~ subject to The Alo:on f s load ~nd count, and (4). all '. . 

loads to be prepaid by the Akron. 
It shoUld be no~ea that this decision. has been amendedalld 
supplemcuecd scvcr~l times •. Sec Decis10n No' •. 73214~ dated 
October 19. 196-7,.. and DeciSion No.. 72734. dated February 14, 
1968. in Application No>. 49685; Decision No. 7Sl91~ d3ted 
January 14. 1969~ 1:1 App11cationNo. 50751; and Decision 
No. 75834. do.tedFcbruary 20, 1970. in AppliCllt::£'onNo. 51-55&. 
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, " 

!he decision recites that the Akron is ~ co~bi~tion 
discount aud department store having nine retail outlets in 

sou.thern California and one at San Francisco which are served by .a , 

central distributing warehouse located at Sun Valley: !be Akron , 
" 

retails hundreds of different articles, many of'which ,are'fragile, 

light, bulky and, imported. Distr1bution£rom the warebous'e to, 

the retail stores i~1n mixed lots, weighing between 10,000,' ,and 

15,000 pounds, containing a cross-section of tbebundreds of 
, " 

variouS articles handled by The Akron. Under, the' governing"provision 

of M:l.nitllUtD. Rate Tariff No. 2~ these articleswoul.d have to:: be 

classified and described on the shfpping: documents, iutermS: of 

the governing classification. this would· be extremely difficult, 
, ' 

" 

time-cousumiug and impraetieal. A rail tar:lffnamed a rateona 

trailer-on-flat car: (piggyback) movement of $231~SO per 'car ,for, the 

transportation of ""Freight, All Kinds ••• '''; bowev~r ~ , tbeuse of 

piggybaek service under that rate woald not be satisfactory to the 

Akron beeause.1:he unloading dock at the s,tore' in san Franciseo' wi.ll, 
, , " ',,' +, ' 

not accommodate tl!'4ilers exceeding 30 feet in length. . Because of '" 

the numerous restrictive rules in tbe rail tariff governing' 'the' 

application of the rate, Ragas Trucking~Inc~, isprecludedfrotn 
" 

a.ssessing sa,id rate for the trausportat1on under the alternative 
'. , 

application of rate prOvisions of Minimum Rate' T.ar:[ffN().~:i~ Ragus 

has daily loads of sugar moving from Crockett to Los Angeles'~ In 

order for the $225, charge to 'be fully compensatory ~r profitable 'it 

depends upon the southbound sugar hauling, which . traffic has, be~n 

showa. to be reasonably assured. The charge o'f $225-, :[nmany. 

instauces, would exceed the· charges under the minimum rates . for the' 

transportation. involved, and compares favorably with the freight. 

charges resulting from the alternat:t~~ use of, the ra11'tra11er-on~ 

flat car cbargeof $23l~50 per car and the.chargeSresul~i~f~om ' 
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the othe:wise applicable miu!mum class rates. The' Commissi.on found 

that the northbound hauling for The Akron and the southboundhau11ng , 

of sugar will be closely integrated 'and th.at:the $2Z5'raee is" 
• " ,I'. ' 

compensatory. 

'!he conditions and circumstances oftransportatiotl in. 

Devine are different ttom those in Ragus; however "thepo:tntth~y 

have in common is that the ,traffic could not freely move at', the:' 

tnitdtnutn rates or the published rates'of comtnoncarriers. In, thAt' 

connection, the Cot\lCl.issio'll 1'0. a number of other instances has' 

found that certain types of traffic'of retailers: consisting of,: 

numerous articles would not move freely undertbert:aes"gove:rn!ng', the' 

miuituutD: rates and required a rate on ''Freight of All K!nds"(See, ' ' 

Otto '!urk, Decision No. 64248, in Application No'. 44382,unret=~orted';:: ' 
, 'I ~ I ' 

Dart Transportation Co., Decision' No. 59621' in Applicati~'O. ,~: 

No .. 41426; Robertson Dr~yageCo,., 55: Cal. P~U.C~ 60).'Ihe~agt'that ' 

tr~ffie may be lost by an individloUllcarrier or byfor-hiie', cirriers' 
I' , .,.,. • '-'. 

is not controlling. As was stated 1'0. BeamJl:l' Bros.', 39C~R:"C~ '6,73,' ' 

;, if the threatened diversion of traffic to proprietary' trucks 

(3ssumi'll8 such threat to exist) Just:r.fies~ relief beinggrsnted toa 

carrier under Sec'tion 3666, it justifies the same rel!eftoall other ' 
, , , 

carriers in the s.am.e position. In Ra~s a:lcl in' Devine this threat 

was apparent,. but in. addition thereto was the c1rCt1mstance:: that 

there were no other carriers,.' p.-;.rticularly puolic' utility' carriers) • 

available to perforat the type of service, required by tb:e:shippe~.', 
, .' 

We do not imply that the circumstances o:f' Devine and ~g~, 
, a:ethe only circumstances that will provide' an except1on.;to, the', 

., 
so-called general rule, or that will justify the granting ,of 

authority under Section. 3666. California Trucld:o.g' Association, seeks 

a statement from the Commission clarifying its "policylt in'mattex:s,of 
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this type. We are ~nable to accommodate' eTA: with the conc:Lse, 
, ."-.., 

, st.atemeut it desires. In an application uuder'Section3666-a'find1ng, 
. "',~>"" " 

\,' 

of the reasonablelless, of a proposed rate involves: weighing .the " " 
;1 ." ' 

considerations surrounding the transportati.on with the eOUs1der~t'ions .' 

I of the regulatory 'purposes set forth i.n· Section 3502' c)f the' Public 
, . 

Utilities Cod~ and "'hereinbe£ore' discussed. 'We cannot foretell each' 

audevery situation 't~t may justify a finding that 'arate'proposed 

under Section 3666:.1s"reasonable. We can say that, sta~ing alone 
". ~ ;. , , ... '. , 

and without any other c'ircumstauces. involved, a mere showing that, 
,.. '1/ .' I ' ,. 

the carrier will mak~ a profit' from. perfonnng: the transportation' ' 
.f'.. .... . . , 

at the proposed rate;,:and that if the authority to' chargeehe 'proposed 
" ~', '~' ,. I., ' 

ra.te is not granted"the traffic uy be diverted to' proprietary' 
. ~ , , 

carriage is not suftiei~t to justify' afind'ing that th~ proposed 
, ' I~, ;' :~':.:,' " . \ . ",., ,":' ,,: . 

rate is reasouable ~,' ~ p'roeeeding: brought' under Sect!on 3666. 
, "".~, " . . 

Applicant coritends that the factual circumstances of the 
',,:' . ,~~:.7" ..• \ " . 

" transportation by it' of.'salt from. Morton are the same' sathe trans-
, • .~. 1":" '., 

, portation involved 1uRagUs,.. We find that such is,not the, case. 

Morton tenders salt to applicant in the same manner that'it,would 

tender its shipments to any carrier,. 1nclud1ng.a public utility 

" carrier. The form of the p~oposed rate is the same as that 

maiut:a1ued by public utility carriers and as preseribed itithe 

minimum. rates. The only d1ffer.ence ,is that it is: lower. If the 

,authority is granted the results woald be that applicant would,have 

the:' traffic, to the exclusion of any· c:ompetition£rom·'other cari:ierS,., 
," "v' 

and would be able to realize a profit from such-operation;., and tilat 

Morton 'Would pay lower rates for the transportation of salt and 
. '.' 

thereby obtain an advantage over its competitorsiri' the'market: 

place. It should be noted that if a pub11cut:t11tY,carr:ler, sought 

to pr~vide Morton a lower rate, such rate would: have to be-published 
, , , 

and' available to any other shipper similarly s:ituated:'{Lesl~e Salt,.,': " 
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for example) and the c.nrrier would also be responsible ,that such 

rate would not discriminate against or place au undue disadvantage 
',' .' 

upon other salt shippers or otber localities. Such is not the case 
, , 

,,'I." , • 

in couneetiouw1th a rate authorized under Section 3666. Furthermore~ 
, , "'." . 

.a rate tl'JAiutaiued by a public utility carrier, mIlY hemet by other 

carriers> which is not the case in. the type of rate sought bere~ 

It would seem. appar~nt that if the authority sought: here, 1$ 

granted that other shippers of salt could be expected: to· seek a .' 

permitted carrier especially situated to perfortD., their' trausp()rtation 
" ' 

at less than. tl;J.e minimum. rates so' as to maintain theirpos,ition in 

the ~ket place. 

On the other side of the coiu> what might result if the 

authority is denied? It was stated that Mo~tonm1ght engag~ in 

proprietary trausportation or that it may cbatlge its distribution 

so as to ship' salt in carloads to 4 warehouse in Los Angeles und'er 
, - . . '. . 

rail rates and distribute its: product in southern Californ1afrom 

that point. If applicant, whose principal operation is between . the ' 

Bay Area. and Los Angeles) has direct costs of operation ineo'DJleCtion, . . . . 
. ,. . 

with the haul such that the proposed rate would beeompensatory only" 

when considered with .a back-haul for each load' transported; it ,would- . 

seem doubtful that Morton eouid experience costs of.operat:f.outhat. 

would not exceed 63 cents per :;100 potmds. If. Morton' changes its 

distribution as indicated> applicant may compete with other carriers 

for the carload traffic from Newark." to Los Angeles at the rail rate· 

under,. the satne circumstances 31ld conditions, and may'al'so- compete-
, . '.' " 

for the traffic from the distribution center at Los Angeles under 

the sam.e. circumst.a1lces and conditionS as· obtain for .other:'_·carrlers~ 
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-" 
We find tbatit has. not been shown that the proposed: rate 

is reasonable within the mean!~ of that term in Section 3666, of the. 

Public Utilities Code. We conclude that the app11cati.gp.'should be " 
n.... ' " 

denied. , -

ORDER ---....---

IT IS ORDERED that Application No. 5168$ of Major Truck' ' 

Liues~ Inc. is deu1ed. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at , California, this o?~ -----------------------
day of ___ S .... E ..... PT ...... E_M .... BE .... R_·· ___ _ 

> ----,......,f'j-.....,-. ....... ~~--;-,~~, ~ma~n.-, - ' . ::. 

\ ... , :"'" ".' 

Coml:':t~~~.,..~~r:\'T1111m:-:·?..;..~?~:.~~~~~..;,1~i· • 
necessar1lv>ab:;ent .. ·d.ic.:.:r.J(>,t<:'t"!':t1:Cj;J:la'tG· .. 

. in the dis~os:tt:ton'ot,'thi~'.p~o¢(,e~~·,';:' .:: 
' '" ., ,.,' , '"' ",. • ~~ -,,' I' 

, . 

C0mm1SS1on~r- 'l:home:s.. M6r~~;, be,ins',"':, .•• >' ',: 
n&ees·s~r1ly ·absont:.' .d~dllo't:,;.p~1e~pa:-?,: 
1nt.ho. d1spos1t1011,Otth:1:S:' ·pro-ce~~1lle.": ' .. 

. . '.,,' .' ',' 
.,,' 

'\'",'" 
.,.' ' 

',' c' , , ' .. ~', ',-:, ... 

.' . 
,-,' , 
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